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Feeding Hungry Fairways Right Diet for Better Turf—By O. J. Noer

Fee-Course Pro Beats Stores at Price-Cutting Game

Pasadena Grows with Sound Managing Ideas—By Adolph E. Remp

Young Pro, Always on Job, Is Object Lesson

Merion's New Water Plant Is Golf Club Jewel

Seed Mixture Impurities Show Wisdom of Buying Right—By A. L. Stone

California Greens Problems Cover Wide Range—By Arthur Langton

What Cost Water System? — By Wendell P. Miller

Movie Golf Teaching Big Hope of Pro Profits—By Charles Hall

Pro Tells Long Path of U. S. Golf Progress—By Wm. Livie

Miniature Courses Active in Golf Business Trends

Fall Seeding Factors that Chart Successful Policy—By Lawrence Dickinson

Planning Menus that Boost Club Fame —By Robert E. Love

What Is Your Story?

What is your club doing that is advancing business operation of golf clubs? You must be doing something in membership solicitation, house operation, course maintenance or pro shop operation that is advanced and distinctive, or you have "just another golf club".

GOLFDOM will appreciate being tipped off to your story—a brief letter with just the salient facts will be sufficient. From this material exchanged in our columns by the progressive clubs there is bound to be a further elimination of lost motion and needless extravagance.

Will you co-operate?

GOLFDOM earnestly solicits letters from all club officials, department heads and manufacturers on methods, means and policies that are successful in course and clubhouse construction, operation and maintenance and on pro merchandising of goods and services.

Use GOLFDOM as the medium of exchange for ideas and as your aid in digging up facts that will promote business-like operation at your club.

We have no pets and no prejudices, but the determination to make each copy of GOLFDOM bring some specifically profitable idea to each reader.
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